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Ref: A718 — https://www.spanishpropertychoice.com/A718
Property Purchase Expenses

Fees and Taxes

Property price ......................... €249,950 (£221,143)
Transfer tax 7% ........................ €17,497 (£15,480)
Notary fees (approx) ............. €600 (£531)
Land registry fees (approx) ... €600 (£531)
Legal fees (approx) ............... €1,500 (£1,327)

IBI property tax .......... €898.32 per annum

Standard form of payment
Reservation deposit ................................. €3,000 (£2,654)
Remainder of deposit to 10% ................. €21,995 (£19,460)
Final Payment of 90% on completion .... €224,955 (£199,029)
* Prices quoted in Pounds are illustrative and should only be used as a guide.
* Transfer tax is based on the sale value or the cadastral value whichever is the highest.
* Spanish Property Choice has made every effort to obtain the information regarding this listing from external sources deemed reliable.
However, we cannot warrant the complete accuracy thereof subject to errors, omissions, change of price, rental or other conditions,
prior sale, lease or financing, or withdrawal without notice.
* Price valid until sold
* Conveyancing not included
* The DIA is available at our office according to the Decree 218/2005

Description
This extremely large detached family villa is located in a small village setting with the historic city of Lorca and the lovely
beaches and marina of Aguilas being just a 15 minute drive away in opposite directions. The village itself has many
facilities within easy walking distance of the property and these include 2 traditional Spanish bars, a Coviran convenience
store, the local doctors surgery, a small school, a sports centre, a butchers shop, a service station, hairdressers and the
local bodega (wine cellar).
To the front of the property there is ample off road private parking for at least 8 vehicles and here you will also find the
entrance to the integral garage and also access to the elevated covered patio/terrace that has feature balustrade to
the side.
The property has in the past been used very successfully as a bed and breakfast business and upon entry into the spacious
hallway you can understand why as space in not in short supply within this substantial house.
There are in total 5 very spacious bedrooms 4 of which have their own vanity unit with washing facilities and the master
bedroom comes complete with its own well appointed en suite wet room. There is also a further single cloakroom/toilet
within the villa along with a very large family bathroom that has both, a full sized bath tub, a large walk in shower area
and an ornate double basin vanity unit.
Further into the property there is a family sized fully fitted stylish kitchen which has a good selection of wall and base units
and a traditional central farmhouse table and chairs which gives the room a lovely homely feeling.
Along side of the kitchen there is a cozy winter lounge which has a large full wet room off to the side and from here there
is access into the very large formal lounge room which has a fitted traditional log burning fire and ceiling fan.
To the outside rear of the villa there is a very private walled terrace area which houses the uniquely designed 8m x 5m
family swimming pool that is very child friendly and here you will also find a large covered terrace, a full built in bar room
with a servery which includes built in cooker, fridge and freezer and there are private pool side toilet facilities along with a
shower cubicle. Also next to the pool area there is a full games room which has a pool table and fitted dart board.
From the swimming pool area you will find stairs that lead up to a huge solarium terrace and on this upper level you have
a door leading into the separate private apartment that has ample space that houses two bedrooms, a storage space, a
shower room, an open plan kitchen area that has a private roof terrace and an open plan lounge/diner which again has
a traditional log burning fire.
The property comes with the additional benefits of full double glazing throughout, fitted rejas to every window, fly
screening, a water softener system, a 30,000 litre water deposit, cavity wall insulation, internet access, Spanish and U...

* A Documento Informativo Abreviado (DIA) is available - Un Documento Informativo Abreviado (DIA) está disponible

